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NEWS OE THE WEEK
Condensed and Put Into Readable

Shape.
' DOMESTIC

ATLong-Branch- ; N: iJon'the 14th de-

fective flue fired the Francklyn cottage, In
which PresidentGarfield died. There was
much excitement, but the flames were soon
extinguished.

There was a large attendance of . New
York sporting 'men at a prize fight at'
Flushing, L. I., on the 14th, between Demp-se- y,

of Brooklyn, and Turnbull, of New
York. Twenty-thre-e rounds were Jought.
Dempsey was declared the winner. Another
mill was fought near Pittsburg between
Wagner, of Pittsburg and Carmargh, of
New York. TVagnerwas knocked out in
the fourth round. ' ' " oJ "

Arthur H, Blaney, late cashier of the
American Loan and Trust Company, of
Boston, has been sentenced to seven years
in the State Prison for the embezzlement of
$44,000.

Mrs. Charles Koblach pitched her hus-bandin- to

the canal at Trenton, N. J.,on the
14th,, and then jumped in herself. "The
woman was drowned, but the man was
rescued; - v

It is reported that two Tespectablejwhite
girls, daughters of Mrs. Jane Smith, were
ravished near Red Springs,- - Va.,by ne-

groes, a few days ago. At last account the
perpetrators had not been captured.

The anti-orga- n faction of the United
Presbyterian Church assembled in conven-
tion at Allegheny City on th& 15th. Reso-
lutions have been presented recpmmending
the holding of local meetingsto urge purer
worship in the churches.

In Central Virginia the first rain for five
weeks fell on the 15th. Injury, which it is
feared is irreparable, has been done by the
long drouth to corn and tobacco. ,

Some statistics regarding
v strikes iinl

Europe have been Introduced before the
Senate Labor Inquiry r Committeeman jses-1-!

1870, 5,352 strikes have, occurred, of
which seventy --two are knowtohav.e been
won, low lose, yo compromised, ana 2,uu'- x

are not accounted fori hut were probably
lost by "those engaging in thetaJTiitf
amount of wages lost 'in these stpkes was

J ""$22,237,750.
The United States -- authorities will not

permit the fight between Mitchell and
Slade to take place in Indian Territory, as
has been arranged.

Sixty :shoe-laster- s struck in St. Louis on
the 15th, and threw" three hundred other
workmen out of employment.

Acycloke swept through the city of
Chattanooga, Tenn., on the evening of the
15th, doing great damage. The East Ten-

nessee, Virginia, and Alabama & Great
Southern Railroad Depots were unroofed.
A large number of other buildings were
also unroofed, and several were blown
down. Flying timber seriously injured J.
H. Jennings, going through a box-ca- r be-

fore it struck him. There were several
other casualties. There was a heavy hail-
storm at the time, and horses ran away.
One was killed and many injured. Only
one telegraph wire out of the city remained
intact. Telegraph business for the entire
South was delayed there,.and business seri-
ously interrupted.

At Chautauqua, N. Y, on the 15th, the
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians,

Lutherans and United
Brethren held Sunday-schoo-l Congresses in
the various halls and tents on the grounds.- -

Pine Bltjpf, Ark.,was visited by a heavy
wind and rain storm on the 15th. A colored
woman, Cora Lee, was killed by a falling
awning, scattering her brains on the pave-
ment.

John L. Jewett, a grocer of Cheboygan,
Mich., has disappeared, and is supposed to
have drowned himself. He left a note say-
ing he should do so, and his hat was found
on the lake. Financial embarrassment.

At a celebration held by 'colored people
on the 16th, about twelve miles from Cass-opoli- s,

Miclu, a fight occurred --which re-

sulted in the death of one and the serious
wounding of another. Five persons were
arrested and are in --jail. -

At Henrietta, Tex., a few1 nights ago,
John McGurney, while playing with a
pistol under his pillow, accidentally shot
his wife through the head, killing her in-

stantly.
The body of 'T. F. Griswold, a prominent

citizen of Burlington la., "was found
drowned in LakeiChamplain,.a few nights
ago. There was no marks of violence, and
it is supposed,to be' .afc'case 'of Accidental
drowning or suicide. '

, .. r ,,'.'. "

A party of, lynchers haveanafle'-wa- y

with Joe Payn, the mulatto who brutally
murdered his employer, Townes .Sale? in
Oakland, Miss. y- - ' ' n

The principal witness before the Senate
Labor Inquiry Committee
the 16th was MrsJLa Twitchellf of Bcoolc--'

lyn, who stated that there are least .five
thousand women an New York and Brook-
lyn, who would he glad to, obtain twork.at
any price. Labor was controlled by trade
unions, which restrict their membership

..and prevent many vwomen from getting
3rork.

For three years or "more capitalists have
: been prospecting for coal oil in the vicinity

of Canon City, Col-- , but with indifferent
.success. A few days ago a vein was
struck on the land of the Investment Com-
pany, which has yielded at the rate of forty
barrels a day, and of excellent quality,
thereby demonstraiangto a certainty that
coal oil exists in paying quantities in
that.vicinity.

Galveston, Tex., is on the --verge of
water famine. Cisterns .are drained, gar--
dens are dried up, and "the effect of Jtbe
drouthjis plainly seen in the poverty of the
vegetable market. An indication of the
extremes to which some axe driven is
found ina notice posted in j&nont of one of
the best known and most popular restaur-
ants in the city, "closed until it rains."

At Stowe, Vt., on the ICth, Jesse Town
and wife, with Mrs. Stockwell,of St. Albans,
while driving, were thrown from their car-

riage. Mrs. Town died of the injuries re-

ceived, Mr. Town is not expected to live,
.and Mrs. StoekweU's injuries are very
.serious.

Mr. Wm. Garrett, residing in Pike
County, Ga.,' was struck by lightning
while standing under a tree .a few days
aero. The lightning toole ettecc upon tne
top of his head, buntmg his nair on, ana
running down his body entered,the ground.
The man will probably live, but:will be
hopelessly paralyzed. ,

At Blue SprihgsTon ithe il6tb, 'a bolt of
lhtning killed twenty-sBve- a tojfAJ

-

cows, which had sought shelter under a
tree.

Dr. Owens, of tho TJf B'. Navy, reported
officially on the 16th to.the Fensacola Board
of Health the existence of one case of gen
uine yellow; fever at the Marine HospitalJ'at
the Pehsacoia.Navy?yard. The patient is a
marine belonging to the Navy-yar- d. He
was placed in the hospital directly after he
was taken sick and has been isolated since
that time.

PERSONAL AXD POLITICAL.
A letter has been received at Cincin-

nati, from Mrs. Chas. Schmidlapp, describ-
ing the escape from death of Mr. Schmid
lapp, their daughter 'and herself during
the earthquake on the Island' of Ischia. J

The roofof the house in which "they were
stopping fell in, but the side walls remain-
ed standing. They extricated themselves
with great difficulty. They happened to
be in a solidlybuilt house,'the only' one in
the town that was" not entirely demolished.

Judge JereS. Black, who hasbeeh se-

riously ill .at his .hoirie at- - York', 3?a.-- , :was
reported rapidly recovering on the 14th.

Major Fj. A. Burke, of New Orleans, in
a letter to the Board of Managers of the
World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial
Exposition accepting the position of Di
rector General, suggests the organization
of auxiliary committees in each parish of
Louisiana and in every State of the Union,
that there may be a complete representa-
tion of the products and .manufactures

rtne country at the ISxposition. He also
hopes that foreign governments and peoples

"may be interested in the enterprise.
Official returns from seventy-nin- e coun-

ties inKentuckytgive Knotij (Democrat,,
for Governor, 103,397; Morrow, Republican,
56,179. The same counties in 1879 gave
Blackburn, Democrat,'' 95 J93S; Evans, Re-
publican,' 60,894. Knott's --majority in these
seventy-nin- e counties is 47,218; Blackburn's
majority 35,061. The election, therefore,
shows a Democratic gain in the vote of
V42, and a Rep'ulicgainof.',2oHa
net Democratic gain of 2,167. Thirty-eigh- t

Cbunties;had Jndt Reported? up; ,to the a,4tlrt '

Captain Rhodes, Jwhol'had announced- -

that heiwguldswiinjthe whujlgool rapfds) ,'

packed out alter taking a walk along the
bank. He was informed by the Canadian
authorities that if he attempted vto take to
the watertdn that shore,' he whuld bejarrest-e- d

as an insane person. , , .

The ProhibilionistB of' Michigan? have
voted to raise a campaign fund of $10,000.
The Republicanparty they declare incom-
petent to deal with the liquor question.

The VirginiavStraight-out- r 'Republican':
Convention on the loth indorsed James G.
Blaine for the Presidency. They condemn
the action of the Administration in aiding
Mahone in the repudiation of one-thir- d of
the State debt.

The Irish National Societies, of Chicago
gave a demonstration at Ogden's Grove,
near that city, on the 15th, which was at-

tended by ten thousand people.'. One of
the speakers characterized Earl Spencer as
the Chief Hangman of Ireland.

John W. Mackay, the California million-aire,ha- s

been made a Director of the Postal
Telegrapn Company. He took the largest
proportion of the $1,000,000 of new stock
just issued. The construction of the lines
of this system to all important points is to
be undertaken at once.

The Republicans and Independent Dem-
ocrats of Mississippi' are fusing on local
questions, in the belief that a sentiment
will be thus created that will guarantee
fair election? generally.

As was anticipated, Wm. "Weihe suc-

ceeds Jarrett as 'President of the Amalga-
mated Iron and Steel "Workers' Associa-
tion. He is a member of the Pennsylvania
Legislature and a Democrat, but favors a
high protective tariff. Tbe association be-

fore adjourning repudiated all its debts on
account of strikes in past years. It was
decided that hereafter the scale shall be
signed the first of June each year.

Judge Robert Hewitt Brown, a promi-
nent Mason and author, died at Albion, N.
Y., on the 16th aged fiftyithree. He was
Judge, at one time of the Circuit Court.
General Joseph H. Brown, of the U. S.
Army, is his brother.

Salmi Morse made an assignment 'at
New York on the 16th to George D. Roberts
and Albert D. 'Eaves, of' the lease of the"
theater leased by him for the production
of the "Passion Play." The lease is for

nf 1 K CT( TtT imOT- - tttiTtlXVO jrenio, au 4.iu,uyu .uti j v--' , ; rprivilege of renewi i 2 i w l
1

WASHINGTON JTOTTRS.- -

In 1866 Hugh McCulloch, then Secretary
of the Treasury,,granted permjssiqntb, cer-

tain parties to make photographs on small
cards of the various denominations of
Treasury Notes then in circulation, for
distribution as curios. "When issued they
'bore, on their backs a fac-simi- le of the Sec-

retary's letter of permission, and were
eagerly sought in all directions, the dealers
making a handsome profit out of their sale.

IfFor years none have been seen until within
the past month, when agentsof the" Secret?
Service engaged" in hunting up 'swindlers
who advertised to sell hundredsof dollars
for a nominal sum, discovered that these
cards were being sent out "to those foolish
enough to be caught. The attentionTof Sec- -

retary Fplger. beingjcalled to.the matter, he
revoked thepermi., and herealter it will Do

a violatiori of law to pnotograpu, print, or
sell such articles.

First Comptroller Lawrence has sus-

pended the accounts of ex-Reven-ue Agent
"W. T. Timberly, of Mississippi, one of
Chalmers' appointments, against , whom
sworn charges have been filed to the effect
that he made public boast that .his duties
were, mainly political, and that he had not
performed any work. Judge Lawrence con-

siders this sufficient ground for an investi-
gation, as he does not propose to pay for
services that have never been rendered.
Mr. "Wimberly will be given a hearing at an
.early day, and until he can prove that the
charges are unfounded, he will be unable to
idraw any money from the Treasury.

The new form of brewers' monthly re-

turns, devised by the International Rev-
enue Bureau to ascertain the materials used
in the manufacture of beer, are being re-

ceived at Washington for the month of
July. The statements made under oath
show a very gratifying exhibit xf honest
brewing, not a single firm, acknowledging
thenseof any deleterious substance. The
majority of the brewers nso nothing but
malt and hops ; some add a small percent-
age of riee, and a few a little corn.

Inspector Haworth, who has general
supervisory charge of the Indian schools,
and who recently returned to Washington
from the "West, reports good progress in,
the construction and equipment of the new
industrial Indian schools. The school
building at Chilocco, in the Jndian Terri-- .
tory, will be finished by October 1, and be
opened for tbe reception of 150 pupils in
January next. The echools at Lawrence,'

'ETan., and P'oa, Neb., will accommodate
SSOjpupils.e. ,a.fand wul also be .opened- - m
l tw i

'

January. When these are completed the
Indian schools throughout the country will
accommodate" 10,250 pupils. Inspector
Haworth says the attendance of the present
year has been much larger than in any
preceding year'j a'result to be attributed to
tfie realization by the Indians of the fact
that tfiey must look to pursuits other than
the chasenor means of subsistence in the
future.

It is stated at the Treasury Department
that, by reason of the Vigorous action of
the Government in prosecuting opium
smugglers oh the Pacific Coast, the duties

.collectedtat-Sa- Francisco on opiumin'tha'
last fiscal year were more than $1,000,000 in
excess of thecolliections from that source
in the previous year.

REPbRTslhaVhave reached the German
Government that the United States would
retaliate for the embargo on American
pork, are thought to have made an impres-
sion.

Official advices received at Washington
from Mr. Foote, the newly appointed U. S.
Minister to Corea state tbat he has taken
up his residenco in the Capital of that
little-know- n country, but life there is at-
tended with many discomforts and priva-
tions. The only house he has been able to
ODtam is a rude one ol wood and paper,
with paper windows, and is situated in an
undesirable location in the midst of hovels
and filth. The climate is marked by great
extremes of heat and cold. The only fuel
obtainable consists of boughs of pine trees,
and everything in the shape of food, ex-
cept the simplest necessaries of life, has to
be brought from abroad.

FOREIGX.
A private insane asylum in Ealing, Eng-

land, was destroyed by fire on the 14th.
Many of the inmates were badly burned,
and five of them perished. Dr. Boyd, the
proprietor, and his son, lost their lives in
trying to save the inmates.

JAMES McDermOTT. the Irish nnnstrir- -
i x

ator has been remanded by the Liverpool
Court. It was in evidence that he had been
wfth Dillon examining public buildings.
.' u?he text of the treaty of commerce and

jamity between Mexico and Germany has
been published. The treaty contains the
most favored Nation clause. The Germans
are lo pay no taxes, nor are any to be
levied on Mexicans, who are to be exempt
from military service and from contribu-
tions in lieu thereof; also, from forced
loans.

The Italian GovernmenfcJias assurances
from official sources in America that on
the of Congress this winter
the abolition of the protective duty on
works of art will be proposed.

' There has been a skirmish between the
Apaches and Mexican troops. The Mexi-
cans retreated and the Indians drove off
large herds of cattle.

Air Italian squadron lies in the harbor of
Tangiers, Morocco, arid the Italian Envoy
has lowered the .flag on the Consulate.
These menaces are on account of the failure
of the Sultan to provide for the payment of
Italian subjects.

On the Island of Ischia springs are dry-
ing up, and smoke is issuing from fissures
in tbe ground. Another earthquake is
greatly feared.

Near the town of Redruth, Cornwall,
England, on the 15th, twelve men- - were in-

stantly killed by being precipitated to the
bottom of a coal mine. They were ascend-ing.th- e

shaft and were near the surface
when the rope attached to the car broke.

Michael Davitt says in a letter,recently
published, that of the twenty million acres
of land in Ireland only four million are un-
der cultivation, with five million people to
get their subsistence out of it.

Parnell declared in the House ol
Commons on the 16th, that unless the de-

ficiencies in the Land Act are specially
remedied, he will lead a deeper and more
desperate agitation than any yet witnessed.

At Agram, Austria, riots have occurred,
which it required the military to put down,
on account of offensive notices which
were displayed at the Government offices.

LATER NEWS.
Thomas H. Hughes, Secretary of the

Brotherhood of Telegraphers, residing at
Pittsburg, Pa., received the following from
New York on the 17th, with instructions to
send it to all branches of the Brotherhood:
"The Executive Board of the Brotherhood
regrets to say that the strike is a failure.
All members who can may return to
worKi immediately. John p Campbell."
This action of the Executive uoard
was nrecinitated bv the numerous
ripsm-fcinnf- : from the ranks of the strikers
Members of the Brotherhood attribute their
failure to the Knights of Labor who, they
say, failed to give them the support prom-

ised. The Western Union refuses to treat
with the strikers, except as new men and
then only as vacancies occur. Each one

given a position is required --to sign an
agreement to sever his connection with the
Brotherhood, and pledge himself not to join
a similar organization.

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd have
opened a home in Washington, in the resi-

dence of the late Admiral Smith, which has
been presented to the Sisterhood by Miss

Anna Smith, daughter of the Admiral.
Wm. DEVOY,the editor of the Irisli Nation,

after serving a sentence of sixty days in
the Penitentiary, on Blackwell's Island, for
libelling August Belmont, returned to his
desk on the 17th. He had many callers,
and in the evening was given a reception.
He says he has not changed his opinion of

Mr. Belmont.
A.Burmann has been nominated by the

Democratic State Central Committee of
for Governor inMinnesota as a candidate

place of W. W. McNair, declined. Bur-man- n

accepts.
Eight thousand weavers in the Ashton-under-Lyn- e

district, England, have struck
for higher wages. .Their action throws
twenty thousand people out of work.

Twenty-tw- o students in the University
of St. Petersburg have been banished to
Siberia for being connected with a Nihilist
journal.

The English seem tolbe changing their
minds regarding the source of the foot and
mouth infection in cattle. It was stated on

the 17th in the Commons by the Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster that the disease
has been carried from England to America.
The Canadian cattle now suffering from
the disease at Bristol contracted it in Liver-

pool by coming in contact with cattle from
Ireland.

The receipts of wheat in Chicago are al-

most as large as at this time last year,when
the crop was much above the average. The

conclusion is that the crop is a good deal
better than was expected.

The Pennsylvania House have 'passed
the resolution fo-- the appointment of a free
conference committee, to consist of three
Republicans and three Democrats, to frame

and representative apportion
ment bill. .

THE COMMONWEALTH.

Mrs. George WADSWORTHwas return-

ing to her home at Cold Springs, near New-

port, when the horse. at-

tached
a few nights ago,

to her buggy became frightened by
a passing train, and ran off. Mrs. Wads-wort- h

with her little child were thrown
out, and the former severely bruised and
cut, but the child escaped with trifling in-

jury. The mother is out of danger.
Dr. James Alfred Burchett, a promis-

ing young physician, twenty-thre- e years
old, committed suicide at his home in
Monterey, Owen County, recently, by
shooting himself through the back part of

the 'head, during an aberration of mind
caused by the excessive use of morphine.

Anegrov train porter'was shot "and in-

stantly killed at.Sadieyille, Scott County,
by a worthless character, 'a few days ago.
Name unknown.

James Hughes, a light mulatto school-

teacher, was stabbed and killed in a fight
at Perry ville,Boyle County, a few evenings
since, by Jerry Williams, a negro, about
eighteen years old. The parties began a
friendly scuffle, which ended in anger.
Tale-beare- rs kept up the trouble, and they
met again, with the above result. Williams
is under arrest, and is a negro of bad char-

acter.
On Sunday last at Camp Creek, Camp-

bell County, Thomas Kobler shot George

Patterson, the ball entering his arm, pass-

ing through and lodging in his side. The
difficulty grew out of an old grudge. It is
thought he cannot recover. Kobler es

caped.
So far 210 cases have been filed in the

Court of Appeals and Superior Court, at
Frankfort, for the September term.

Three stacks of hay belonging to Madi
son Kemper, living near Danville, caught
fire from sparks from a steam thresher, a
few days ago, ' and were consumed. Loss
about$100.

John L. Daily died a few days ago
from the effects of a beating he received at
a picnic, near Peak's Mills, Franklin
County. John, James and Larry Jenkins
are charged with the murder,and have been
arrested.

Chas. Maissner, of Louisville, while
splitting a piece of leather recently, let the
knife slip and cut himself in the arm, mak-
ing a very serious wound.

Thomas Kinchello, a bookkeeper for
Chess, Carley & Co.'s oil refinery, Louis-
ville, while riding a bicycle a few days
since, was thrown, and both bones of his
right arm broken.

Bettie Higgins, who was placed under
arrest a short time since at Danville for
killing her newly-bor- n infant, was tried on
the 13th before an Examining Court, and
held without' bail to answer a charge of
murder.

The Louisville Fair Association will hold
their fall meeting from the 18th to the 22d
of September, both days inclusive. The
Southern Exposition managers have passed
a resolution making fair week "Kentucky
week." Five days of the fair will be
largely devoted to the interests of live
stock. The exhibition of horses and cattle
will be made equal to that of the great
Louisville Fair of 1S81, when $2,000,000
worth of stock was assembled on the
grounds.

Mr. B. Y. Boyd, of Newport, Secretary
of the Alaska Mining Company, received a
letter recently from Albert Wheeler, Su-
perintendent of the Alaska Silver Mines at
Garfield, Col., in which he states that he
has just struck a vein five feet in width,
which yields ore that assays $45 worth of
silver to the ton. The stock in this enter-
prise is held principally by citizens of
Newport.

Dr. W W. Rambo and Bert Huffman had
some sort of a quarrel on the Manchester
and Sand Hill ferryboat, near Vanceburg,
Lewis County, recently, in whichHuffman
applied an offensive epithet to Rambo,
whereupon the doctor pulled his "pop" and
began firing, and Huffman, to save himself,
took refuge behind a young man by the
name of Sharks, who received two slight
wounds, one in the hand and one in the leg.
H. L. Wilson, owner of the ferryboat, was
also slightly wounded in the heel. Nobody
was killed.

Mr. George Horning, of Elizabethtown,
Hardin County, has taken from one stand
of bees this year 209 pounds of honey.

Abe Lawrence, colored, living at Hall's
Ceeek Bridge, Grant County, killed a large
rattlesnake, with fourteen rattles and a
button. It was four and a half feet long
after the rattles were taken off, and seven
and one-eight- h inches in circumference.

Some boys were fighting bumble bees in
Mr. Kit Botts' pasture, in Montgomery
County, recently, and in burning them out
succeeded in burning up a stack of hay
containing about 4,000 pounds. Strange to
relate, two other stacks not ten feet off
were not burned.

Miss Lou Ann Roe, a beautiful young girl
under fourteen years of age, recently, at
Owingsville,sued Taylor Crain for bastardy.
Cram is a wealthy young farmer, of hith-
erto excellent character and morals, while
the young lady is also of good parentage.
The jury failed to agree, and he was dis-
charged.

Weekly Review of the Louisville LeafTo-baec- o

JIarltct.
The market has displayed a healthy ani-

mation throughout the week. Several of
the principal manufacturers of the country
have had their buyers standing aloof this
week, but the general demand for Burley
tobacco has been very satisfactory, and
prices have been either sustained or ad-
vanced. Medium leaf and lugs, both fillery
and cutting, have been relatively strong,
while low and high grades are without
material improvement. Dark and heavy
tobaccos have been fairly active and about
steady. Rehandlers have continued to bid
freely against regie buyers and other ship-
pers, and prices have been supported. We
quote new crop tobacco as follows:

Dark and Heavy. Burley.
Trash $3 50 i 00 $4 00 5 00
Commonlugs t 25 4 75 4 75 5 50
Medium to good lugs.. 5 25 6 25 6 00 8 00
Common leaf 5 50 6 00
Medium to good leaf... 6 50 9 00
Fineleaf 10 0013 00
Selections 14 0015 00
Medium leaf, dark or coarse 7 00 9 00
Common, smooth and bright 10 0012 00
Medium, smooth and bright 14 0016 00
Good, smooth and bright 18 0022 00
fine and fancy 25 0030 00

m 9

Hl-lu- ck appears to "have visited
nearly all of those who were in connect-
ed with the Jennie Cramer case Con-
necticut. Even the man who found her
body has gone to prison for crime.
New Haven Register.

Hungarian visitors at the recant
national fetes m Fans said that in pass-
ing through Turin tfiey saw Kossuth,
who at the age of eighty-on- e years was
remarkably well.

Mr Burt, of Hartford, Coan., hav-
ing been mildly struck by lightning,
says it felt like a blow in the back.

DESTBOYEB BY FIKE.

The Kimball House atAtlanta, Ga., Burned
to the Ground Vineyard Haven, Mass.,
Partially Destroyed.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 13.

The Kimball House, the largest and finest

hotel in the South, was destroyed by fire

about daybreak Sunday. As soon as the

flames were discovered Mr. Seville, the pro-

prietor, ordered the porters and clerks to

awaken the guests. The men went through

the hallways, breaking open doors where
.necessary to ensue the safety of the guests.

The fire, having originated in the rear
building, was favorable to the escape of all

the guests, and within twenty minutes the.
hotel was emptied. Within an hour the
structure was burned to the ground.

The fire broke out about 4:30 o'clock.

Opinions as to the origin are conflicting.

Charles Slider and Phil Green, two of the
Constitution boys, connected with the mail-

ing department, saw the fire, breaking out,
and realizing the danger the guests were in,
rushed into the building and made their way
along the corridors, waking up the sleeping
occupants. In some places they certainly
saved lives, as there were people in the
house who had not been brought
out by the first alarm. The boys
went to the top-stor- y of the house
and did much good in waking peo-

ple. They express the opinion that when
the debris was removed it would be found
that there are persons who perished in the
flames. The fire had enveloped the build-
ing on the west side before the officers of
the Gate City Bank arrived. L. J. Hill,
the President, was absent from the city.
Welborn Hill and Ed McCandless were on
hand as soon as notified and with the assist-
ance of citizens took the valuable books and
papers from the vault to a place of safety.
The safe, containing 500,000 in valuables,
can not be removed. As soon as possible a
steady stream of water was turned on the
vault, and it is thought the papers and
money are all right.

The hotel was built by H. J. Kimball,
and is now owned by Robert Toombs, John
Rice, Joseph B. Thompson and others. It
cost 600,000, while the furniture was val-

ued at 125,000. The insurance was only
80,000. The Gate City National Bank,

Harrison & Bro., tobacco "store, John B.
Daniel, drug store, and other occupants of
the stores beneath, are among the losers.
The total loss is 1,000,000; the insurance
not over 200,000. The fire is claimed by
Mr. Culberson, the agent of the company,
to be incendiary. In the vaults of the Gate
City Bank were 500,000, concerning the
fate of which there is yet much doubt

a whole town burned.
Boston, Aug-- . 13.

The town of Vineyard Haven, Martha's
Vineyard, was almost entirely destroyed by
fire Saturday night. A large number of
cottages belonging to summer residents were
destroyed, as well as many stores, including
the post-offic-e. The fire originated in a
Baptist Church from some unknown cause,
and communicated to a wooden building in
close proximity. In a few minutes the large
row of cottages was in flames. Over fifty
acres in the heart of town were burned.
Hundreds of persons are homeless, many
absolutely deprived of everything. The loss
will probably be not less than 200,000.

The wife of James Davie, an aged citizen,
died Sunday from excitement consequent
upon the fire. The heaviest losers are: R.
W. Cracker, harness manufacturer, 2S,000;
J. H. Lambert, store and dwelling, 24,000;
the Baptist Church, S,000; Luce Bros.,
dry goods, 12,000.

LYNCHED.

Two Cowardly Georgia Murderers Stran-
gled and Shot by au Avenging Mob.

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 13.

On Tuesday morning last Joe Fulford, a
Miller County farmer, with the aid of Har-
ry Bradley, a negro, brutally murdered his
wife, who at the time was unable to turn
herself in bed. The negro beat her over the
head with a club, until she
became insensible. Then her husband
choked out the remaining spark of
life. Fulford hired his accomplice and
another negro named Reuben Robertson to
haul the body to Spring Creek, one mile and
a half distant, and sink it in the deepest
point. Fulford reported her absence, and
sought to create the impression that she had
committed suicide by drowning. The neigh-
bors searched the country all Tuesday
evening and night, and on Wednesday the
remains were found. Marks were
found upon the body. The uxori-
cide was arrested but denied his gnilt,
and remarked that he would not have had
his wife murdered .ior five dollars. The two
negroes were then arrested on suspicion.
They made a full confession, giving the
facts as stated. A coroner's jury rendered
a verdict charging the three men with the
crime. A preliminary trial was held at
Colquit Friday, and they were held for mur-
der. There was talk of burning the trio at a
stake in the court-hous- e yard, but wiser
counsels prevailed until the friendly shades of
n ight were spread over the earth. Between the
hours of tqn and twelve Fulford and Harry
Bradley were taken from the jail and
hanged to a tree near the jail and perforated
with bullets. Their bodies were found
Saturday morning. Fulford's fatffer is a
man of considerable means, and is respected
by his neighbors. The general sentiment of
the country will approve the act of Judge
Lynch, since within two years two innocent
women have been murdered in the same
vicinity, and in former cases two. of the
guilty parties escaped punishment by
breaking jail and fleeing the country.

Slain by Road Agents.

Florence, A. TM Aug-- . 13.

As the stage belonging to Wells, Fargo &
Co. was bowling along at a high rate of
speed between Riverside and Pioneer, Sun-
day morning, a band of masked robbers
sprang into the road and commanded the
driver to halt The reply given was a
volley from the coach. The bandits re-
turned the lire, and, to make sure of the
booty, killed the horses, thus allowing them
more leisure for overcoming the guard and
passengers. A spirited engagement fol-
lowed, which resulted in the death of the
express messenger, John Collins, and the
seiious wounding of a passenger. Seeing
that further resistance was hopeless, the
passengers surrendered. Without molesting
those in the coach, 33,200 belonging to the
company was taken by the robbers, who
thereupon quickly decamped.

Died in an Insane Asylum.

Halifax, N.-S.- , Aug. 13.
Kenneth H. Campbell, a well-know- n

Massachusetts journalist, who has been at
different times on the editorial staff of the
Boston Star, Providence Telegram, Pitts-fiel- d

Journal, Fall River Times and other
papers, died Saturday in the Provincial In-
sane Asylum.

The sum of 630,000 and one hundred and
sixty acres of land have been pledged by the
people of Mitchell to establish the Univer-
sity of Dakota.

m

Work has vbeen hegun on Dakota's new
apitol at Bismarck.

TOPICS OF THE DAT.

' It is estimated that New York citizeni
jpend $3,000,000 at watering peaces dur-'ih-g

the summer season.

There is a movement in Brooklyn for
the banishment of all the dogs in that
city; but it is not likely to prevail.

Yandebbilt and a powerful syndi-
cate are to join in the construction of a
new railway from St. Louis to Kansas
City.

" Queen" Victoria has received a wo-

man physician, Mrs. Scharlieb, with
unusual favor at Windsor Castle, given
hei a likeness of her royal self, and"

her to excel in her profession.
m

Members of the Geo-gi- a Legislature
are violently assailed from one quarter
forvoting against a dog law, and are de-

fended from another upon the ground
that three-quarter- s of the voters who
elect men to the Legislature own dogs.

The recent hail-stor-m in Monroe
County, New York, has already killed
geese and knocked blood out of horses
and cows. Before we hear the last of it,
it probably will have torn up a rail-

road and thumped a locomotive topiece.

A Boston slugger gets 87,000 for a
few minutes' thumping in the midst of a
New York rabble. The great thumped
gets $4,000. But the poorly paid man
of peace may compose himself with the
reflection that only a few sluggers are
paid at these rates.

If the Post-Offic- e Department grants
the prayer of the North Carolinian, who
asks that four-poun- d cans of whisky
may be sent through the mails, the pos-

tal business will have the biggest boom
in its history. Thousands of thirsty
souls are awaiting an answer.

New York City has regularly, from
month to month, more deaths than births,
andrecruits its population from immigra-
tion. Butit is probable that if there was not
so much immigration the preponderance
of deaths over births would not be so
large.

Virginia has discovered a claim upon
the Federal Treasury which has been in
abeyance ever since 1839. The twenty-eig- ht

States which then formed the Union
are entitled to a given amount of money,
out of the first surplus sufficient to cover
it. As that surplus has not existed until
the present time, the claim is now put
up.

Eight million acres of Government
land in Dakota have been disposed of
to private persons within a year. When
it is stated by way of comparison that
the whole State of Bhode Island contains
less than 300,000 acres of cultivated
ground, it becomes easy to grasp the
vastness of these transfers.

An Arkansas preacher paused in his
sermon, reached a revolver from his
desk, shot through the window and
killed a squirrel that was sporting on the
fence near by, sent a boy out to secure
the game, and calmly proceeded with
his discourse. That's the substance of
the story recently started on its rounds.

The average life of a telegraph opera-
tor is said to be forty-fou-r years. Con-

stant use of the right hand at the wires
produces in many a sort of paralysis or
stiffening of the muscles, so that in time
they are unable to hold a pen pioperly.
Constant occupation and long hours tend
to make an operator a sort of human
machine.

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin de-

cides that a condition printed on a tele-

graph blank "that no claim for damages
shall be valid unless presented in writing
within. twenty days from sending the
message," is reasonable and valid. But;
how in these days is a man to know
within that time but that the message is
sauntering along cheerfully and all right
to its destination?

The mystery of the Niagara whirlpool
is yet unsolved. Though a log thrown
in above it recently was carried through
rapidly and on to tbe lake, it is not
proved that there is safety in a human
swimmer trying it. A good, strong log
might safely plunge over the cataract.
All but wooden men should keep out of
that whirlpool. There are in this coun- -'

try plenty of other good swimming
places.

To give an idea of the scarcity of cler-

gymen in cities during the summer, the
Christian Advocate says that the Rev.
Dr. J. M. King, hearing that it was
sometimes almost impossible to secure a
minister for a funeral, resolved to stay in
town one year. He gave notice to the
several pastors in his neighborhood,, that
he could be called on for such services,
and in three months he officiated at"
ninety-thre- e funerals.

Ttatitan cheap labor is cutting into
the barber business in New York. Fi ve
cents a shave, ten cents for hair cutting
are the rates. With bay rum and a
clean towel shaving is ten cents. Hair
cutting frequently involves additional
expenses for washing and tonics. A man -

running one of these cheap places has in
two months' time paid for fitting up his
shop, the running expenses thereof, for
the support of his family, and saved
thirty-fiv- e dollars.

:


